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Nearly every one of the last twelve issues of
the WheatoJt News has had some request for help
for the paper. T.he present staff members have
also attempted many individual recruitment campaigns.
Well, we've had it. We're sick of the lack of
response by the so-called "Wheaton Community."
We're tired of doing all the work ourselves with
no reward other than occasional personal .satisfaction. We're frustrated by the harassment, constant criticism behind our backs and the lack of
co-operation from the a.rm-chair journalists of
this school.
Occasionally we receive crumbs of praise. But
no one can work for 20 to 30 hours a week on a
diet of crumbs. Bread and water seem luxurious
to the starving individual. Similarly something
as minor as a Letter to the Editor in response to
ANYTHING printed in the News would seem like
a feast.
But a dearth of Letters to the Editor is only
one indication of much deeper problems. There is
an almost total lack of committment to the Wheaton News by those outside the immediate staff.
This lack of inlerest may be t.he result of poor
management, but it is more likely that the News
has ceased to be important to those at Wheaton.
If so, we .should cease publication for we are
wasting valuable time and money. It is our intention to make this the last issue of News unless we
are given enough support to convince us that we
should continue.
To successfully publish a newspaper you need
more than one editor, thrt?e dependable writers
and a technical staff of five. We require at least 15
more students who are willing to give five to ten
hours per week to the newspaper. We need from
eac.h of the major groups on campus at least one
representative who isn't too busy to write about
their organization. \\'e need the help of the members of the administration to find a dark room so
that we can have photographs.
W,hat we don't need are people who are "interested" but uncommitted or "too busy this week."
We don't want anymore people who "are just
dying to work on the newspaper, but have a paper
due which just has to be done." Finally, we qon't
want to hear from all of you who were ''just
meaning to write an article but somehow it slipped
your mind." Students who are incapable of
independent thinking and aetion should join some
other group.
More than these requirements, we need the
s~pport and interest of the faculty, administrat10n, parents, and students. This will be our last
attempt to keep the News going. If you really
care, contact one of t.he people signed below.
Otherwise, we say adieu.

Priscilla Jenkins
Cyndi Burr
Joan O'Donnell
Pam Phippen
Marcia Coleman

-NEWS B R I E F S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tonight: 6:30 pm In Yellow Parlor Terry Maloney, Democratic candidate for
the State Senate, Norfolk-Bristol District, will talk to those interested in
working on his campaign.

: 7:00 pm in Watson Auditorium all freshmen are required to attend
a meeting concerning academic advice.

Wulff Psyches
Professors
A multitude of students experienced
an enlightning hour Thursday night during Mr. David Wulff's lecture on "The
Art of Getting a Liberal Education". Mr.
Wulff an Assistant Professor of Psychology conceded that education flows in
front of the student.

This concept, when compared to a flowIng river, accounts for three types of
students: those who casually sit upon
the bank and watch this abundance of
opportunity flow before them, those who
plunge recklessly In, and those who contemplate the beauty and depth of the
cool liquid. Needless to say, the latter
class succeeds in attaining a liberal education, " a greater awareness of some
kind of integration of a man and his
world."
Unfortunately, many college students
Identify with the first two categories.
Mr. Wulff's theory that a BA can be
received without any learning can oc
applied to those who find everything, including their courses, irrelevant. For
those who are concerned about the relevancy of their courses, Newman once
said "Knowledp;e is capable of being Its
own end."
Helpful hints for enabl:ng students to

"get the most out of" reading, exams,
notetaking, and marking a book, were
earnestly received by the audience.
Reading should be done In a quiet
atmosphere, where the reader can giv<!
the book com1>lcte concentration. It was
strongly advised to mark books whill!
reading and not to buy secondhand books
if they had been previously marked. (Of
course, there arc students who cannot
abide by this, due to financial problems.)
Mr. Wulff also suggested that students
who read slowly (more than three fixations per line) could either lack confidence in their reading ability or have
a small vocabulary. Vocabulary can be
improved by constantly referring to the
dictionary or expanding reading.
Note taking should be in outline forrn,
contrary to student's belief in "letter
type notes". Knowledge of the style of
the professor in discussing important
facts could prove handy.

Finally, if the student ha~ studied
well, she should look forward to exams.
The exam should first be read in entirety, reflected upon, and then carefully
answered. These clues will especially be
helpful to those who tend to plunge
into exams without really thinking.
A few of the many recommended books
on reserve in the library which deal \\ith
the art of getting liberal education arc:
1. How to Read a Book: The Art of
Getting n Liberal Educ.'ltlon by :'.\fortimer
Adler.

2. Liberal Education by :Mark Van
Doren.
3. How to Read Better and Faster
by Norman Lewis.

4. A Mnnual of R ~ g Exercises
for Fre. hmen by Luella Pressey Cole.

5. How to Study by C. T. ~!organ and
James Deese.
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YOUR \YHEATON LIBRARY HAS
two branches (Fine Arts and Science)
110,000 volumes
825 periodical subscriptions

6,000 new books every year

21 newspapers
13 periodicals on microfilm

encyclopedias in 5 foreign languages
·lOO literary phonograph recordings
Congressional Record from its beginning
(1800)

Annals of Congress from 1789-1824 (on microfilm!)
11,000 government documents on their own floor
(basement)
pamphlet collection on very current topics
New York Times from its beginning (1850)
London Times from 1875
Paris Le Temps fro m 1860
a microfilm reader (revolutionary!)
a Scholarship Fund Book Sale of current
"textbooks" all donated by st udents

SURPRISE!

Maiors Discuss
Grad School
The meeting for p~ychology majors interested in discussing graduate sch'><>l
with members of the cic'partnwnt will
he hdd Wednesday October 7th (rather
than TuesrlayJ ,it 6::30 in Yellow Parl01·.

Casavant Organ

Is Used in Chapel
Brian Jones will open the 1970-71 organ recital series at \\'hcatnn on Friday
evening, October 2 at 8:30 in Colp Memorial Chapel. Ile will perform works by
Valente, Dandrieu, Bach, Franck, .:\Icssinen, nnc! Dupre on the Casm·.mt tracker instrument.
i\Ir. Jones has given many recitals in
the Hoston area during the last few
.rears ancl has i>Cl'n the featurt.>cl recitalist
at two national con\'entions of the Organ
Historical Society. Ile has ben heard
numerous times on local F.:\l radio
stations.
Jones studied organ under Haskell
Thomson at Oberlin Conservatory of
.\lusic \\ hcrc he rccl'ived the bachelor
of music degree in 1963, and continued
stw!ying at Hoston University under
J<1ck Fisher, receiving the m:tstcr of music degree in 1968.
lie is prescntly director of music at
Noble and Greenough School, Dedham,
organist and choirmaster at the Congregational Church of :-.-C'edham, and since
1967, director of the Dedham Choral
Society.

Hark! What stench from yonder pond emits!
He is a mcmhPr of the executi\'e committee of the Armrican Guild of Organists (Boston Chapter), The Organ Historical Society, and The American
Choral Din•ctors Association.

Through a
Millenium
Darkly
;\lore than a capacity crowd flocked
to t he Science Center Auditorium Inst
:.\lonclay and Tuesday nights to possibly
disco\'er the meaning of t he title "civilized person".
Sir Kenneth Clark, director and tourguide master of the "Civilisation" series,
states that he "is not able to define
ci\·ilization in abstract terms, but can
probably recognize it when he SN'S it".
Clark, through his personal view of
the History of Western :\Ian, carriC's his
vi(•wer:; t hrou~h the first one-thousan:!
ycras A nno Domini, of European developmcn tal civilization via the various
countries and cultures of \\'l'slern Eu rope. ,\long his journey Sir Kenneth explorei. the effects of culture, religion,
craftsmanship, am! music of pn•vioui,
civilizn tions, trying to discover some unifying link to their existances. "All of t he
great' civil izations" he states, "had a
weight of em•rgy behind them. It was
throu:{h sheer exhaustion that their
cause of collapse came about."
With a straight-faced scnse of humor
and unexpected matter-of-fact outbursts
of grin-inspiring "rela t ivities", Clark, in
all his dignity, oITers pictorial, sculptural,
and physical "on the spo t" views of ck-

Syplzer Deciphers Roland
Profssor Wylie Sypher, chairman of the depar tment of English at Simmons College,
will deliver the seven teenth annual Shippee :\Iemorial Lecture on Thursday, Oc tober
8, 7:30 p.m. in \\'ntson Auditorium.
Professor Sypher has received honors of being appointed Al umnae Professor at his
own institution, of being awarded the doctor nf litC'rature d!'grcc at .:\liddlebury College
anc! of being app.)intC'cl a Guggenheim FPIIow on two different occasions.
He hns written extensively on both art ancl li t<•raturc and especially about the
relationships existing between them. He draws upon his wide knowledge of the religion,
the philosophy, the mathematics, tlw science, even of t he gardening of a pcriocl to gin•
depth to hi~ interprl'lations.
\\'hentc,n students in both the English and t he Art departments have used and enjoyed man:; of the books he has writtC'n and many of t h0se he has edited. They ha\'e
found his insights and his comments 'intelligent, witty and unconclcscernling' to quote
Miss Burton.
The choice of Professor Sypher to give t he Shippee .:\icmorial Lecture seems to
be nn especially appropriate one since Elizabeth Shippee '37, nn art major in whos'.!
memory her parents established the lectureship, also wrote exquisi te and insightfu l
poems about paintings she enjoyed.
Professor Syphcr's books include "Enlightened England," "Four Stages of Renaissance Style," "The :.\1<',ming of Comedy," "Rococo to Cubism in Art ancl Literature"
anti "An Anthology nf .\Iodern Criticism." His latest book, "Lit erat ure and Tl'Chnology"
\\DS publishcd two years ago. The publications ha\'c moved steaclily toward a concPrn
\\ ith the m >dern period. \ \'hen, however, he was asked what he would prefer to talk
to contemporary \VhC'aton stuclents about his answer was "Romanesque Art and T ht•
~ong of Roland." One is intrigued. Why docs h<.' choose this C'arly pcri<>d? What
insights docs the art anr! literature of the twelfth century provide for us today7

i!ization in its youth, craftily weaving
his own Pl'rscmal nppt.>aranCl' into SCl'nes
of ancient relics be it at Notre Dame
in Paris or the monestury at Iona.

Carolina Univer sity. To finance his education, Storaska taught self-defense
Karatl' to local, state, and national law
enforcement personnel.

Sir Kenneth Cla rk seems to arrive ot
the conclusion that CharlC'magnc served
as a light shining out from the dark
ages. He upholds the idea that Char!emagn<' snvC'd European civilization by restoration of culture (books) and re-establishment of contact between thr
Atlantic and :.\1cditerrnnean worlds.
Through the gr<'al workings of this Em(ll'rnr and the rising stn•ngth of the
Church, civilization was saved "by thr
skin of its teeth."

One of thosr atll'nding Storaska's Jectun• at the Uni\'ersity of Pittsburg
described it as "Excl'llcnt . . . sensational . .. un ique . . . worthwhile . . . rewarding . . . en tl'rtaining . . . no woman
student should miss this program."

Swim To
Florida
Once upon n time Tritons were known
only as an imals that live in shells in the
ocean. Very quiet , unimaginative little
creatures.
But now a special ureC'd of Tritons is
lh·ing in Wheaton's wry own pool. They
do synch1·,mized swimming and perform
at \Vheaton and even in Florida!
These Tritons arc holding tryout<;
Tut.>sday Oct. 13 at 7 pm with open
practices from 7-8:30 every Sunday
t hrough Thursday nights until tryouts.
\\'hy don't you come out of your shell
and become a Wheaton Triton?

Prevent
Rape
Frederic Storriska will discuss and demonstrate "sclf-dC'fcnse" next Weclnesd:1y evening, October 7, in Watson Aud itorium nt 7:30 pm. A Kara te black !wit,
Storaska tells h is audiences how to prevent assaults through an understanding
of thl'ir causes. lie provicles ins t ruct ion
in realistic methods of self defense.
Storaska attendl'd t hC' Air Force Academy's preparatory school in Bainbridge,
Maryland before doing work in chemical
engineering and psychology at North

In the past five years, Storaska has
Jrctu r N! to almost a quarter of a million
stud(•nts at ovC'r 200 colleges and universitil·s in 3G states including a lecture
last Y('ar at vVhcaton. His six years' rest•arch on thousands of assault cases will
soon he published.

NSF AWARDS
GRANTS
National Science Foundation graduate
fellowships will be awarded on l\Iarch
15, 1971 for study in the mathematical, physica l, medical, biological, engin('l'ring and certain social sciences, and
in t he history and or philosophy of
science. Awards will not be made in
clinica l, education, or business fields, nor
in history or social work, nor for work
toward medical or law degrees.
AppIica lion may be made by college
Sl'niors and graduate students w< rking
in a degree program. All applicnnts
must be citizens of the United States
a nd will be judged solely on the basis
of ability.
Applicants for the graduate awards
will be requ ired to take the Gracluate
Record Examinations designed to test
scientific aptitude and achievement.
The annual stipPnds for Graduate Fellows arc as fo11ows: $2·100 for the firstyear level ; $2600 for the intermediate
level; and S280p for the terminal-year
level. Dependency allowances and allowances fo r tuition, fees, and limited travel
\\:ill a lso be provided.
Furthl'l' information and application
mat(•rials may bl' obtained from the
Fellowship Oflicl', National RcsC'arch
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Wash ington, D. C. 2(),118. The deadline
date for the submission of applications
fur gradua le fellowships is November
30, 1970.

Cd,tor in-du,/
Pmcilla Jenkrns
A,h,rt1sini; ,\!in,g<r
Joon O'Donnell
lh1,1nrss M1n,1gcr
Cyndi Burr
Photogrophy
frJncine Amore
Cartoon
L12 Dow
Contnbutors
Terry P,lomba, M>ril)n l'lend1m1nn, Dione Fedwc,, R,t,
V.in DurC"n

Cinulation

P,m Phippen, .Muc,., C.olem.,n, D,1rothy Otterion.
Bermingham, Dur«n S,ntor,, Helen R«J

Leslie

TIIE \\'lll:ATON l'sEWS, O(.TOBIR I , 1970
[ntered u second cl•ss m,tter June 8, 192, at the Po>t Office ot
:-."orton, Mus., under the Act "/ .March 3. 1879.
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provide centralized administration and
cr>0rdination to these ho.;pitals and
doctors.

Mid-East Viewed Frolll Gallle Roolll
Tuesday September 29 Mr. Edward Greer of the Urban Studies department gave his personal views on the situation in the Middle East.
Some liberties in organization have beccn taken in summcrizing l\lr.
Greer's remarks.

Players, Background and Goals
Israel. Zionism is not an expression of British imperialism and the
establishment of Israel should not be viewed as such. Most Israelis
were born there or came from the Palestinian area. Israel has a
genuine people's army which has modern equipment and the personnel
who can use it clTectivcly. Israel's rightest ruling class secs Israel
as fighting for its survival.
Arab States. The governments arc controlled by rightcsts and
moderates. There are popu lar libl•rations mowmcnts which a leftist
position. The Palestine Liberation ::'11oveml·nt wants to reclaim its
national homeland. El Fatah is not racist, docs not seek revenge and
will tolerate J ews.
Unllc1l States. (Supply your own background) The U.S. wants to
maintain the status quo and retain its access to the oil in the Arab
countries.

By doing- all of the a(llllinistrativc
work for the hospitals an,! IJy taking all
p:iticnts immediately, Woml'n', P:i\"ilion
is able to rclic\·c the burden on the hospital as well as :iccommodntc patients
with a minimum of cost nrnl inconVL'llience. \\'here hardships l'Xist, "service
cases" arc pmvi(lcll by \\'onlt'n', Pa\.ilion
for organizations that regularly refer
cases.

2. There is civil conflict in Arab states. The Liberation movement
must re-define who its enemies arc.
3. The V.S. has managed to increase the instability in the ::'llidcast.
There is still a necessity to formulate a just peace. HO\\'C\"Cr sending
U.S. troops would not facilitate this.

Prediction for The Next Match
There is little cause for optimism. A long history of injustices
committed by both sides has hindered the resolution of legtimatc
differences. Recent even ts have increased the severity of the situation.

\\'hat ii. the l'roC<>dure?
A caller to \\.'oml.'n'" Pavilion will be
asked the length of pregnancy, her ngl'.
and the soonest con\'enicnt date for the
operation. She may select a doctor or
be assign<'d one. These physicians are
:Ill bJanl qualified or board certified
o;pecialists in gynricology and obstetrics.
She will also be told which type of
or ~ra tion ( D & C or Saline J \\'Oulrl be
suitable for her and the procedure for
payment of scr\'ices. A dntc, time, nnd
hospital will then be scheduled. Wo·
men's Pavilion is al!"o pn•pnring mcdlc;il
instructions to aid patients In pre-postoperative care.

Abortion Material
Available In New York

The Play
1. The U.S. proposes the Rogers Plan for peace ncgotions. This
included no internal reform and would maintain the status quo. If
Leftist Arabs would not accept, they will be eliminated.
2. The Palestine Liberation in desperation rcstorts to liberating
parts of Jordan and highjacking.
3. Hussein under pressure from U.S. uses J ordon's Western trained
army to suppress the Liberationists. There is a massacre in which
many civilians are killed.
4. The U.S.I I thn•atcns direct military retaliation toward any
Arab state who helps the Palestine Liberation. None did.

The Score: Love All
1.

How Docs \\"omen's Pavilion \\'ork?

carious position. The US will withdraw its suport if this seriously
jepordizes its oil holdings in Arab countries.

Since Israel is dependent on tre United States, she is in a pre-

The Women's Pavlllon is a service that
should be of interest t o you.
What Is the Women's Pavilion?
The \\lomen's P:wlllon aids patients in
obtaining complete a nd superior care ia
some of New York's finest private hospitals at a low price.

The sen•icc pro\'idctl by Women•.., Pavilion aids the hospitals an1I the patients,
and we think it is important that the
availability of thL~ service be known to
you. If you arc lntcrestccl in rcceivlni;
additional information, please contact:
Sheila \\'hytc, \\'omen',; Pavilion, 515
Madison Ave., Suite 1010, New York,
New York 10022, (212) 371-6670, 6671
6672.
'

Wily was \Yoml.'n's Pavilion Started'!

With the passage of the bill to legalize
abortion in New York m any hospit.'.lls
and doctors feared that administrative
problems involving both local and out-ofstat<' patients would provide an unbearable stra in on their limited facilities. The
Wonum's Pavilion was established to

YARN
WADING RIVER
YARN SHOP

l>rc pa re n <n, ,

120 Teunton Ave., Tel. 285-4563
10 AM to 8 PM except Sunday

to l>c a

betler-thangood ,vife.

Invitation to Browse
,\:\IEIUC.\'S FIXEST .\IAl>E

·Braided Woolen Rugs
,.

-----Tote Bags, Spec. $5.95
~
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CAPE COD
BRAIDED RUG CO• .
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Lakeside
Liquors, Inc.
Complete line of domestic and
imported Liquors, Wines, and
Beers
Tel. 285-6661
Off Rt. 123, et the corner of Elm
St. end Reservoir Rd.
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Dorm Reps Selected

POLO DINER
("BILL'S")
and Laundromat

Chapin
Denise Patry
A.A.
:\Ielanie ,;\IcDonald
R.A.
Chris Holgate
Soc.
Martha Sterrett
Acad.
Karen King
Legis.
Marty Glore
Fire Chief
6-1
Parietals
Dorm. Assoc. Mr. Osborne
Cragin
Francis Stone
Jane Weil
Nancy Litook
Elaine Dowd
Debby Kelley

Young
Bobbi Marsele
Lorrie Winkler
Colleen Keefe
Ginger Witmer
Judy Doodlesack

A.A.
R.A.
Soc.
Acad.
Lcgis.
!<Ire Chief
Jennifer RichardsoP
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc.
Mr. Landis

A.A.
R.A.
Soc.
Acad.
Legis.
Fire Chief
:\Iaggie Geoghegan
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc. i\lr. Aughtery

A.A.
Linda Smith
Miriam Acevad,,
R.A.
Cheryl Pembridge
Soc.
Acad.
Janet Lindholm
Legis.
Jane Wiley
Fire Chief Allison Brown
Parietals
8:30-l
Dorm Assoc.
Mr. Dahl

Kilham
A.A.
Kathy Wolfe
R.A.
Elizabeth Fox
Soc.
Kathy Smith
Acad.
Dinah Britton
Lcgis.
l\Iichele Kingsland
Fire Chief
Caroline Boardman
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc.
Miss Parks

Harnden House
Judy Jalbert
A.A.
Anne F lournoy
R.A.
Soc.
Patty Fisher
Anne Flournoy
Acad.
Legis.
Dec O'Grady
Julie Carey
Fire Chief
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc.

l\leadows East

Clark
Diana Lemaire
A.A.
Gardner McFall
R.A.
Soc.
Karen Carlson
Alice Marshall
Acad.
Legis.
Doreen Santora
Fire Chief
Debbie Janis
8:30-1
Parietals
Dorm. Assoc. Mr. Seubert

A.A.
R.A.

Bicki Blanchard
Pam Sweeny
Soc.
Acad.
Barbie Harnett
Lcgis.
Betsey Bingham
Fire Chief
Betsey Bingham
Parietals
6-1
Dorm. Assoc.
Meadows West
A.A.
Qua Mattix
R.A.
Lili Warner
Soc.
Sally White
Acad.
Rossi Rossmore
Lcgis.
Starr White
Fire Chief Rossi Rossmore
Parietals
8:30-1
Dorm. Assoc. Miss Norton

Metcalf

'Larcom
Susan Ridolfi
A.A.
Karen Gabler
R.A.
Kathy Mcnamara
Soc.
Acad.
Susan Ackerman
Carol White
Legis.
Liz Grogan
Fire Chief
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc.
Meadows North
A.A.
Meg Freedman
R.A.
Louise Kirkpatrick
Soc.
Carla Talevi
Acad.
Martine Yingling
Lcgis.
Maria Todd
Fire Chief
Daisy Ellison
Parietals
8:30-1
Dorm Assoc. Mr. Worthley

with DRY CLEANING
on Rte. 123
near the campus

Russell Stover Candies
Candy cupboard
and Novelties
Giftwrapped Free
Haskins Pharmacy
Norton. Massachusetts

It's just a suggestion . . .
It's a very pleasant walk or bike ride east on Route
123 past t.he old red ham to The Loose End, 109 East
Main Street, Norton. Hidden away there you'll find an
unusual little shop that has a fascinating collection of
hand-crafted items to wear or to brighten your room.
We'd love to have you come and look over our fashion
ideas in clothes and accessories.

Tues. thru Fri., 1-5 P.M., Wed. night 7-9
McIntyre
A.A.
Francine Amore
R.A.
Carol Robe.ts
Soc.
Teddy Aspegren
Acad.
Nancy Jones
Legis.
Barbara Landreth
Fire Chief Barbara Church
Parietals
8:30-1

It's just a suggestion.

Visit our Record Shop
Ask about our new Low Prices

Stanton
A.A.
Karen LaPlant~
R.A.
Rachel RoblPs
Soc.
Sarah Ellis
Acad.
Kathy Schocdinger
Lcgis.
Elaine Naddaff
Fire Chief Jeannie Kimble
Parietals
8:30-1 ;
Dorm Assoc.
Miss Vogt

White House
Everett
A.A.
Debby Cay
R.A.
Melinda Case
Soc.
Valerie Harrold
Acad.
Pam Parkes
Legis.
Betsey Densmore
Fire Chief
Denise Chamberlain
Parietals
6-1
Dorm Assoc.

A.A.
Cathy Raven
R.A.
Lisa Zaragoza
Soc.
Judy Fogg
Acacl.
Margaret Swenson
Lcgis.
Emily Fowler
Fire Chief
Cathe Cronin
Parietals
6-1
Dorm. Assoc.

Special Orders Handled Promptly

8a~S~
Janet & Marvin Elliott

Come browse through our
up-to-date paperback
Book Racks

Wheaton College Bookstore

The Pot~s Still Dot at the

OLD PEPPER POT
EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD PEPPER POT
From our Pizza Ovens

18 Varieties and Combinations
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 lbs.
Daily Luncheon Buffet
BE YOUR OWN CHEF

Barbecue a Skewer
of choice tender chunks of spiced steaks
over our hearth with chunks of onion,
tomato and pepper.
FRESH ROLLS AND BUTIER

2 Dining Rooms
689 WHITIENTON ST.,
TAUNTON, MASS. TEL. 824-9016
To get there from Wheaton, go right on
South Washington Street, until Bay
Street, turn right, then, .8 of a mile
after the Paul A. Dever School, bear
right on Whittenton Street. A mile later, the restaurant will appear on your
left.

SEATING OVER 200

The Old Pepper Pot
VISIT OUR AMBER ROOM
"Something A UU/e Different"
Serving Your Favorite
WIN ES -

LIQUORS -

BEERS

Wo Spoc,ohzt In Barbecued Shishkob1b

SKEWED CHUNKS OF STEAK
OVER OUR HEARTH
Your H ost : M ansour Barbor
All Types of Parties Served •
689 WHlTIENTON STREET

Accomodations for 100 People
TAUNTON. MASS.

French.~erman, Lebanese, Italian & American Dishes

